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HOLLYWOOD i UP i Barbara
Hale, who wouldn't fur the world
deny that she's as well endowt--

in the anibulatory department &

any other Hollywood star, con-plain- s

tnat she's having to learn
to walk all over again.

"Why, I have a three-year-o- ld

daughter who gets about with less
difficulty than I do these days,"
the actress moaned.

Her malady iia't Ferious, how-

ever. It's an att.uk of tlie co.tunic
movie virus that has hobbltd her
lithe logs.

For her latest technicolor epic.
"Lorna Doone,'' Miss Hale is re-

quired to Jwathe herself in no les
than 16 elaborate gowns, includ-
ing yards and yards of siiH. taffeta
and metal cloth, as befitting a deb-
utante of the 17th century.

"I'm strictly a 20th century gal,"
Barbara said. "1 ni just not ac-

customed to clothes that don't hug
the silhouette and aren't short
enough not to catch everything
loose at ground level.

"Things aren't so bad now. But
before 1 got accustomed to such
antique getups, I practically fell
flat on my face.1'

Taking Lessons
So she has been taking lessons in

mincing along and watching out for
furniture.

"When it comes to sitting down,
that's a job in tiself," she went on,
cataloguing her sufferings for art.
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John Payne wins the affections of Rhonda Fleming in the

technicolor production, "The Eagle And The Hak," Dennis

O'Keefe with the Fair. till
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All amaxed Elizabeth Taylor finds hfr boy friend. Van Johnson,
suffering under the delusion that his dog is talkins to him. It's out
of the uurorhus sequt iues fiuiu "The Bis Hangover," comins to
the Strand Theatre Sunday ami Monday.
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SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 29

DOUBLE FEATURE

Ian Garber To
Play For Dance
In Hendersonyille

Jati Garber and his world famous
orchestra will be in Hendersonville
to play a dance at the City gymnas-
ium Tuesday, August 1.

The people of the area plan to
roll out the welcome carpet for the
Garber orchestra and welcome Jan

fhmemf

Garfield
Good On
Stage, Film

HOLLYWOOD tWi John Gar-

field is one of the few stars to
score continuing success both on
Broadway and in Hollywood. "It's
fun," he said, "but it's not easy."

"The worst part of it is that
there's no place 1 call home." he
said. "My wife doesn't know Where

"The evening gowns are the
most difficult because they're the
most elaborate. One of themPROGRAM

TllURS. & TKI., JULY 27 & 28
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weighs 10 pounds and has enough
rloth in it for a modern circus
tent.

"It's beautiful, but wearing it is
anything but a thing of beauty."

Although Miss Hale admits that
living In another century doesn't
suit her adult fancy, she confessed
that as a girl she used to droan
of an existence in the

era.
"The age of chivalry interested

me most," Barbara said. "I had
crushes on Sir Launeelot and King
Arthur. It seemed too bad that I

he me is either, and neither do the
kids. That's kind of tough for a
family man who likes to feel he
has roots."

was horn loo late to trail around
with them in picturesque, flowing
costumes.''

Growing up changed all that,
she said. After working in her new
picture. . the star
decided that I lie in the 201 h cen-
tury, despite its jangles and
threats, isn't so bad.

"At least," she said, '''the gills
are comfortably dressed."

Garfield is currently in Holly

2
wood furthering the west coast
half of his career. Mrs. G. and the
moppets are in New V t'k, where
the youngsters stay in school un-

til summer comes.
"Then we'll be together here at

W W ,
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Maiibu where we've leased a "'home
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DOUBLE FEATURE

for the summer," Garfield said.
"But when fall come; we'll have
In make another cluinge.

"If I go to New York for a play,
they'll all go with me. If I t.tay
here for another picture, I'll have
lo start the children in school,
then uproot thtm again when we
f.'o east later in the year"
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"It wasn't so bad when there
were just Robbie (Mi:;. Garfield)
and me," Garfield caitl. "We could
bounce around pretty much as we
pleased befoie the kids came, lint
even Hull I wanted a place to call
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home."
ALSO That partly explains why the

Garficlds have never bntmht a im m r . n iw tti. irr frm rr 1 1 mw r niiii
home in California or New York."

tfRY BETH HUGH'S ' JANE FRAZEE
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"We're strictly renting people,"
he said.

Last year they lived in a big
New York apartment while Gar-
field starred in the play "The Big

ALSO CARTOON AND SERIAL

SUNDAY'- - MONDAY, JULY 30-3- 1WAYNESVILLE home in style. For many years. Jan
Garber played at the Laurel Park
Casino and the Carolina Inn in
Hendersonville.
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In spite of the tremendous fol-

lowing which Jan Garber has
created with his swing band, he
has recognized the current trend
ivwaru sweet music caning nis
'sweet with a beat" and has aug
mcnted his band, making it one of
the finest orchestra of any type in

ALSO COLOR CARTOON & NEWS
America today.

The Garber organization numbers
RE WISE GET STRAND WISEfifteen and specializes in playing

Late Shov Saturday

'State Penitentiary'
Starring

WARNER BAXTER

- o
SUN.. & MON., JULY 30-3- 1

"the kind of music the people want

Movies Are BETTER Than Ever!
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'Sleep My Love'
Starring ,

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
0

ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

to hear."

Sunday - Monday

b July 30 -- 31

EXCITING
SATURDAY, JULY 29

TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE'

PAGES TORN
FROM A

TURBULENT
CHAPTER N

-- HISTORY!

(in Technicolor)

, Starring -

FRED MacMURRAY and SYLVIA SYDNEY
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SUNDAY, JULY 30

'ALWAYS LEAVE 'EM LAUGHING'
Starring

MILTON BERLE and VIRGINIA MAYO
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RHONDA -- FLEMING
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JULY 31 and AUG'. 1

'TELL IT TO THE JUDGE'
Starring

ROSALIND RUSSELL and ROBERT CUMMINGSFred Clark
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